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8 Wired Brewing | NZs Champion Brewery for Sale!
For the first time ever, 8 Wired, NZs leading brewery is on the market and its an opportunity not to be
missed for a savvy investor!

Owning and operating 8 Wired has been truly life-changing for the vendors, but after fourteen years,
they feel ready for their next chapter. They are eager to pass the reins onto a strategic entrepreneur
with a growth mindset so that 8 Wired can reach its full potential as a medium sized brewery. 8 Wired
offers a motivated investor an incredible beer brand platform to build on.

Born during the NZ craft beer revolution, 8 Wired carries a storied history that dates back to 2005 when
the founder/current owner was gifted a craft beer kit from his wife. Today, 8 Wired proudly stands as a
renowned, thriving, and iconic piece of New Zealands (and the worlds!) bustling brewery landscape.
This is an exciting and incredibly rare opportunity to acquire the highly successful production brewery
in Warkworth & taproom in Matakana.

At the heart of the business sits ingenuity.and innovation. So, its no surprise that 8 Wired has secured
countless prestigious awards, including 2011 & 2023 Overall Champion NZ Brewery the highest honour
for a brewery business. The most impressive part? No major marketing strategies have been explored
yet. The brands undeniable success is a result of ingenuity in flavour & high-quality products.

Business Highlights:

Profitable
Skilled staff
Sought-after location
Diverse customer base
Award-winning product range
International brand awareness
Reputable for quality & creativity
Excellent production facilities
Thorough handover & assistance provided

The current owners are determined to see 8 Wired flourish under fresh ownership and are prepared to
support by working in the business while a new owner adjusts if required.

It doesnt get much better than this! There is simply so much on offer here. 8 Wired is well-positioned
for continued success & even greater heights in the $3b+ brewing industry. A new owner will be able to
reap the rewards firsthand and continue a treasured Kiwi legacy.
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Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121713

Ready to seize a business synonymous with excellence? Enquire today! We welcome expressions of
interest!

To find out more, view the video here: youtube.com/watch?v=_btT6og9ByA

Or go to linkbusiness.co.nz/EL04390and press the Enquire Now button to complete an online
confidentiality agreement.

Laurie Hatton, 027 882 9457, laurie.hatton@linkbusiness.co.nz

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.

#wesellbusinesses #hospitality #brewery #8wired

SEMINAR: HOW TO BUY A BUSINESS

Dont know where to start? Want to know what mistakes to avoid?

Register for our Buy a Business Seminar. linkbusiness.co.nz/online-buyer-seminar

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/121713
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